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mmander of American Army

No Chance for Him to Fol-

low Footsteps of Fellow
Pilot Who Married

Omaha Girl;

Sergeant Ferris to Spend
Six Months On South

Dakota Ranch.
''-

-

Occupation Declares U. S.
Gets Money When It

Asks for It.

Fifteen minutes before police in-

spection on April 15, Sergeant of
Police E. B. Ferris fretted and wor-
ried over the absence of suspender
buttons on his new uniform trou

Attorney General
Still Confident of

Victory in Georgia

Washington. April 24. Attorney
General A. Mitchell Talmer, pausing
in his administrative prosecution of
food profiteers and crusade against
the reds for a moment, expresseJ
gratification over the outcome of the
democratic primary in Georgia,
where he won a plurality of dele-

gates to the state convention.
The attorney general declared that

tumors of a coalition in the state
convention of the Watson and Hoke
Smith forces, which opposed him,
were groundless and predicted that
he would have a majority of the
delegates from Georgia for Ins nomi-
nation for president at San Fran-
cisco.

Defeat of Senator James A. Reed
for delegatc-at-larg- e from Missouri
gave the administration leaders
comfort, but
leaders insist that the Wilson ad-
herents are crowing too soon, as the
internal bitterness aroused in the
democratic camp will almost cer-

tainly result in turning Missouri into
the republican column at the fall

Drake, president of the Merchants'
National bank, has returned from
Rochester, Minn., fully recovered
from an operation which he under-
went there.

Back From Convention A. N.
Eaton of the Nebraska and Iowa
Steel Tank company, returned yes-
terday from the annual convention
of the Steel Barrel Manufacturers'
association in St. Louis. Mrs. Eaton
accompanied him.

Oil Men Leave Omaha E. L. Han-brigh- t,

and manager
of the Omaha-Lus- Oil company, left
the city yesterday for Casper, Wyo.
Joseph Patek, president of the com-
pany, is closing out his business in
Omaha preparatory to leaving for
Casper next month. .

New Oil Syndicate The Omaha-Texa- s
Oil syndicate, a new organiza-

tion of Omaha, Kansas and Texas
interests to develop oil lands, was
organized in Omaha Saturday. The
trustees of the syndicate are: Edwin
T. Swobe, Omaha; A. N. Bontz.
Wichita, Kan.; J. J. Donelan, Man-
hattan, Kan. The field representa-
tive is H. C. Becker, Fort Worth.

Outdoor Church Carnival

sers, in place ot buttons he used
unsafe safety pins.

By MINOTT SAUNDERS.
York Tlmen-f'liloni-- n Tribune Table,

Copyright. 19?t!.

Koblenz. April 24. "Germanv is
Un May 1, sergeant ferns be

His journey Friday from Chica-
go to Omaha, carrying 200 pounds
of first-clas- s mail, was his first long-
distance flight as a member of
Uncle Sam's corps of winged mail
carriers, Pilot William DeWald
confided here yesterday.

"Naturally I'm glad it was a suc-
cessful trip," he said. "I like the
job and expect to be a regular air
traveler between Omaha and Chica-
go when regular l.iail service is es-
tablished between the two cities
within a week or so. We might
have made better time Fridav

No less than 40 men by the name
of Cowan have been reported "miss-
ing" in letters to the Douglas coun-

ty court since a mysterious stranger
called there, four weeks ago in
search for heirs of the late William
Cowan, who died two years ago in
New York, leaving an estate worth
$2,000,000.

Notice of the appearance of the
mysterious stranger here was re-

corded in the papers. Chief Clerk
Clyde Sundhlad of the conn ly court
has received 40 letters.

"They all have missing brothers,"
said Mr. Sundblad. "It's perfectly
astonishing what a tendency there is
among "brothers' of this name to

gins a vacation ot six months, the
first he will have had for 20 years.lying all we want her to for main- -

tiance of the American forces on He requested the vacation on ac
Khine, said General Allen to- - count of declining health.

fy. 11 it hasnt paid all due. it Though Sergeant rerns admits
'our business methods in lookine that the vacation is no particular
;er the interests of Uncle Sam, and
t her fault."

sequence of the absence of buttons
from his trousers on inspection day,
he confesses he did lose some weight
and stamina from worry over the

The commanding general of the j under better weather conditions, but
nencan occupational army di- -

An outdoor carnival, with all thectly answered the rising flood of
i tnink under the circumstances it
was a satisfactory first trip."

Flight in Six Hours.
YWfamDemrd trimmings, will be held all week be,estions on the part of Germans

wander off and become 'missing.'
But, so f;ir, none of them lias of-

fered proof or established any claim
giving them even a remote chance at
the $2,000,000 estate."

Holds Enviable Record.
Sergeant Ferris has an enviabled Americans lereabouts, set at ginning May 2, by the new Church

of the Blessed Sacrament at North
Thirtieth street and Curtis avenue.

flights tost speculation in the European City, for several test
quafify as a mail pilot. record in the police department. election.ess, and routed reports and ru- - Aside from a day or two off duty

occasionally on account of illness,ors resulting from Congressman
ahn's statement that the United

Numerous prizes will be given away
ranging from a $100 Liberty bond to
bicycle, lamp, rocking chair, chick-
ens, quilts and fancy work. Danc

he has not had a vacation during his

Special Sale oftime on the police force.l.ates may have to withdraw its
oops because Germany is not pay- - "It willvacation now," he said.ing will be a feature. Sergeant rerns was appointed pa

trolman on the department in 1901. ARSV1Y GOODSeven years later he was promoted'W e don t want our vaults filled
p with marks," continued the gen-:a- l.

"We accumulated a tremen- -
to police sergeant.

During the past three years his RAINCOATS!

prolong my life 10 years."
Sergeant Ferris will spend the

time on his 800-acr- e ranch near
Gordon, S. D., with his daughter
and son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Laher.

He will resume his duties on the
police department next November.

RAINCOATS! RAINCOATS!
iOUs amount from sles of the army We have a large and choice stockhealth has been declining. of raincoats at exceptionally low

prices. .On 800-Ac- re Ranch.
"I certainly feel the need of a

$6.50
$8.75
$6.50

iock of surplus supplies. At one
'me we had more than 300,000,000
larks. We could not afford to turn
viem into francs and dollars, so we

Officers Moleskin waterproof Coats

Pilot beWald covered the Chicago-Omah- a

route Friday in flying
time of six hours and 30 minutes.
He was accompanied on the trip by
Pilot W. J. Smith, who brought'
mail to Omaha two months ago in
the first test flight over the Chicago-Omah- a

air trail. T. J. McCandlcss,
director of the Omaha-Chicag- o air
mail division, was a passenger in
Smith's plane.

Pilot DeWald explains that a
shortage of pilots is one of the con-
ditions delaying establishing of reg-
ular service on the Omaha division.

"The work should not be regarded
as extra hazardous, but it requires
considerable knowledge ' of flying
and there seems to be a decided
shortage of trained fliers," he said.

DeWald served a year and a half
in France as a member of the 141st
Pursuit squadron. He said he had
done very little flying since return-
ing to this country, until two weeks
ago. when he went to Washington,
D. C.'from his home in New York

U. S. Army Wool Blankets,
at only
Brand New O. D. Wool
Blankets, special '. .
U. S. Marine
Blankets, at

SWEATERS
Khaki Wool Sweaters, with

$32.50worth double the price.
Our price

Bronzed r.

There's no chance ,he says, of his
following in the footsteps of Pilot
Smith, whose marriage to an
Omaha girl was announced a few
weeks after his first, aerial trip here.
However, he's a bronzed
with one of those mustaches with
the twisted French points. A mod-
est sort, too, more interested in
talking about his work than of him-
self.

The only disadvantage of import-
ance encountered over the Omaha-Chicag- o

route,, DeWald points out,
is the necessary 19 minutes of flying
over Chicago to reach the landing
field there.

"There usually is fog that pre-
vents the flier from taking ajiy great
altitude, so most of the time there's
the chance of his being compelled to
try to land in the heart of Chicago
if his engine happens to quit on
him," he explains.

:ave been using them to keen up Crookston, Minn., Loseslie army as the only logical busi- -
Officers Leatherette Coats; a very
stylish coat, made of rubberized mole-
skin; in black or natural color; belt-
ed, with bellows pockets, at the low
price of only OO CO
$19.50 and J.3U

Seek Rasmussen Relatives A.
Rasmussen of Mapleton, la., former
cigarmaker with H. Beselin & Co.,
1405 Douglas street, died at his
home Friday. Carl Jacobsen, with
the State Bank of Mapleton, is mak-
ing an effort to learn of surviving
relatives of Mr. Rasmussen. It is
understood that Mr. Rasmussen had
either a brother or sister living in
the vicinity of Omaha, according to
R. L. Beselin.

Victory Buttons Here New bronze
and silver Victory buttons have been
received at the United States marine
cofps recruiting station, 210 South"
Fourteenth street, to be awarded to
discharged marines residing in his
vicinity who served in the World
war. Sergt. John E. Ryan, in
charge of the recruiting station, ex-

plained that all former marines de-

siring the buttons should call at his
office with their discharge papers.

Red Cross Search Information

sleeves, specialess proposition. At such times as
'e have asked Germany for money

American Undergoes
Many Hardships to

Escape From Italy

909 People In Decade,
According to Census

he has paid readily and willingly. Regulation Army Double-Bac- k Ram

$5.88
$4.68

$3.79
$1.69
$1.39

nany would be unwilling to pay all

without sleeves
UNDERWEAR

Brand New Wool Union
Suits, per suit
Balbriggan Union Suits.
extra value, at
Athletic Union Suits,
very special, at

t we demanded it.
$9.50
$6.50
calfskin

Washington, April 24. Dixon,

coats. Very special,
at
Black
Raincoats, only

SHOES
Army Russet Dress Shoes
upper, oak soles,
at only
Army Infantry Shoe, Mun-so- n

last, our special

Murder of Chicago BREECHES AND LEGGINGS

98c$8.98
$6.98

Khaki Breeches, while they
last, only s. . . .
O. D. Wrapped or Spiral tO OS
Leggings, per pair ps.J

Labor Leader Shows

Up Dirty Politics
Army Trench Shoes; .i won- - no
derful work shoe ipO.IJO
Heavy Chocolate Trained Munson 98cconcerning the following is being

sought by the home service section,
of the American Red Cross, 202 city
hall: Mrs. Elizabeth Thiele. Loi Rosi.

Crazed Lineman Who

Spent Night On Wires
Comes Down to Earth

last shoe: eC nn
special, at ipO.IJO
Shoes, Chocolate Grained Munson LastIChlraco Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

Regulation Army Cuff Leg-
gings, special at

SOCKS
IJ. S. Army Gray "Wool
Socks, per pair
Wool Socks, heavy,
ppr pair
All Wool Cashmere Red
Cross Socks, special at ....

New York Tlmm-rhicac- o Tribune Cable.
Copyrleht. 1830.

Paris, April 24. Hugh J. Mc-Birn- cy

of Lake Forest, who will sail
for America on Saturday, has just
arrived in Paris after a strenuous
time getting out of Italy. He brings
authentic information regarding the
strike situation. He reports a com-

plete tieup of the railroads, shops
and food supply and restraints on
newspapers of northern Italy on
April 11 and 12.

McBirney, traveling with his wife
and a numerous retinue, was unable
to leave Florence for two days. They
were astonished by the complete
quiet during the strike. There were
no disturbances, but everyone was
uneasy, fearing trouble.

James Fotmesil, Andrew K. Paisley,Chicago, April 24. The murder

111., 8,191; jnerease, 975, or 13.5 per
cent.

Portsmouth, N. H., 13,569; in-

crease, 2,300, or 20 4 per cent.
Marion, O., 28,591; increase, 10,-35- 9,

or 56.8 per cent.
Crookston, Minn., 6,500; decrease,

909, or 12.0 per cent.
Evanston, 111., 37,215; increase, 12,-23- 7,

or 49.0 per cent.
Covington, Ky., 57,121; increase,

3,851, or 7.2 per cent.
Winthrop, Mass., 15,446; increase,

5,314, or 52.4 per cent.
Irvington, N. J., 25,466; increase,

13,589, or 114.4 per cent.
West New York. N. J., 29,926; in-

crease, 16,366, or 120.7 per cent.

$4.98a real snap,
at only

Blind Man Enters
Plea of Not Guilty

Of Operating Still

A number of defendants indicted
by the grand jury for violation of
federal laws were arraigned and

59c
69c
49c

of Edward J. Coleman, labor leader i nomas scneyperzke, George Bar-
rett, Manuel Cook, Guy W. Most,
Stanley Bazls, Marion Hines. GilbertI

and politician, has uncovered a
slimy display of crime, dirty politics

SHIRTS
Just received, large shipment U. S.
Renovated Shirts, in o B fWl
excellent condition . . S Or
Kkahki or Brown Flannel

cotton bocks; all colors; a real snap.Crowder, Peter Johnson, Hammond
$1.95Peterson, Filippo Mazzeo. Johnand the murderous undercurrents of

I
the city's life.

Per dozen
pair .
Socks Black cotton Socks
special, Hnzen only

Shremak and Lewis E. Blumenthal. Shirts; brand new, M QQ
atPaddy the Bear Kyan, former $1.65

saloonkeeper, and George Yogel, al- - HAKNL.SS AND HALTERS
Brand New Double Set; Bolid stock
tnroutrnom ; regular price ;i&u.oo; ourleged pickpocket, were arrested in

connection with the slaying of Cole-
man. In his (lying statement Cole-
man said he had been "framed" by

$65.00special offer, while
they last, at

Brand New O. D. Wool Serge Shirts:
a $10.00 value, frC QQat only yO.JO
Khaki Cotton Shirts, brand d fjfx
new, special pl.fyVESTS
Leather Lined Vests; moleskin back,
with leather sleeves; our tffrt AQ
special price ipi7.U

Mobile, Ala., April 24. After
spending the night on electric, tele-
phone and telegraph wires at the
intersection of two of the principal
streets in the downtown section,
Charles Sanders, a lineman, de-
scended safely early today into the
arms of waiting policemen who had
pleaded with him for 14 hours to
forsake his perilous perch.

The officers said Sanders was
crazed with narcotics of which he
had partaken at intervals while in
the air. He told the police that he
believed the crowds which had
gathered to watch him were bent on

We also carry better grades of har- -

?0e5.'u!,. $120.00
Halters, l'i-inc- h heavy all leather

Michael Norris and John Haley,
rival labor leaders.

U. S. BOOTS AND RUBBERS double riveted halters,Norris and Haley arc botli in cus :.$2i.ooSee These New

and Used
cial at $1.68; per dozen .$5.49Hip Rubber Boots, brand

new, all sizes cur Btustody. Feter Muller, another labor
leader, is under arrest and search is
bring made for a man prominent in

Army Hospital All-Ste- Cots, with

$5.69Simmons Sagless Springs,
very special, at

sentenced yesterday before Judge
Woodrough in United States district
court.

C. V. Chenoweth, almost totally
blind, charged with manufacturing
liquors, was led before the judge by
his attorney to enter a plea of not
guilty.

John A. Jamison, on a plea of
guilty to stealing from . interstate
shipments, was sentenced to serve
three years and a day. Conrad
Fields was sentenced to serve a
year and a day on a similar charge.
Walter C. Johnson, charged with
the theft of interstate freight was
given a sentence of 60 days in the
Dodge county jail.

Steve Millobar, a Croatian, denied
operating an illicit still, but finally
admitted he had concocted some
"booze" 1 u a wash boiler. He was
fined $100 and costs and sentenced

TENTS
U. S. Army Regulation Tents. lfixtS,

wall, pyramid shape, extra
heavy duck canvas. These tents cost
the government up to $125. Our spe- -

ocnl!vp?.i9. $35.00
U. S. ReKUlation Pud Tents or Sheltei

ianos
labor circles, known as "Squint the
Rat." Coleman had been very active
in putting out of business a gang of
gamblers and turning the privileges
over to another set who were right
politically. It was also said he had
been "protecting" a notorious hotel.

BARB WIRE
Extra heavy barb wire in reels
weighing approximately 60 djo OTF
lbs., special, per reel

ROOI ING PAPERS
Just received a carload f
sanded both sides, waterproof, weath-
erproof and fire resisting, 2 squares
(216 sq. ft.) to the roll. dfyj 7e
Price, per roll, onlv t 3

PAINTS
Guaranteed House and Barn Paints
Outside White. o eft
per gallon ?O.OU
All colors, o oc

lynching him.
Sanders is well known here. Some

years ago when several men were
buried tinder a falling wall during
a theater fire he was lowered to
the ruins by a rope and rescued all
of the men. He was given a purse
for his bravery.

Sanders was locked up today as

Halves, very specialat $4.75Coleman out a few years ago was At Our Store.

They Are Real Values
MISCELLANEOUS

per gallon -J

$1.95Red Barn Paint,
per gallon

Heavy Blue Denim Kih Over-
alls : union mede: very spec.
Blue Denim Bib Overalls,
very special, at
Khaki Unionall, union
made, special, at only ....
Khaki Pants.
special

$2.98
$1.98
$3.23
$1.98

85c

BLANKETS
Woolnap, cotton fleeeed, double blan-
kets: our price tfc no
is only PO.0

Hiram Johnson Sweeps
Montana On Face of

Incomplete Returns
Butte, April 24. Senator Hiram

Johnson of California had a wide
margin over his opponents for the
republican presidential nomination
in Montana's primary held yester-
day, according to incomplete but
widely scattered returns available
this, morning.

Nearly 200 precincts of the 1,500
in Montana gae the Californian
6,238 votes on returns compiled up
to. an early hour today: Maj. Gen.
Leonard Wood, 1,604; Herbert
Hoover, 1.2S9; Governor Lowden of
Illinois, 1,139, and Senator Warren
G. Harding, fewer than 500. In the
absence of a democratic candidate
for president votes were written in
for William G- - McAdoo, President
Wilson, Eugene V. Debs, Herbert
Hoover, Governor Edwards, Wil-
liam J. Bryan and others.

Returns for delegates to the na-
tional conventions came in so slow-
ly that political "dopesters" said it
would "be a week" before the out-
come of those contests would be
known definitely. United States
Senator T. J. Walsh, however, was
leading in the race for delegate to
the democratic convention. Returns
were too few to show that either the
"regular" republican delegate can-
didates or the eight men put for-
ward by O. H. P. Shelley of Helena
and repudiated ,hy the republican
state central committee had a dis--tin- ct

advantage.

Says Over 50 Per Cent

Of Divorces Are Based

GROCERY SPECIALS
Soap Pure Cocoa Castile
Soap, a $3.00 bar for .... $1.50

Jjgj Upright Grand, full 7Va octaves, beautiful tone, fine ac- -
3gQ,

STORY &VLARK o'.lieGo!dBB.0?k.?re:.rr7 $298

yJJQJ Upright, small size, in splendid condition; $119
PI TPHriN A PARI F Player Piano, very latest style; fQCEjr nUHrt ADLL eo.t ew $6S0; used but good as new. . JpWO
VI MR A I I Upright Grand, large size; now being overhauled in onIVllUOriLiLi our shop; a very good Piano at the price plOU

Syrup 10-l- ran Karo
Syrup, special, at
Corn Fancy Iowa Sweet Corn, 21

$3.35cans per case, special, per
case, only

29c
55c

Matches 6 boxea to the
package, per pkg
Brooms $1.25 value; spe-
cial, only

Pork and Beans in tomato sauce;

driving a city dump cart. From that
position he graduated into union
labor ranks by various stages until
lie became the czar of 40,000 team-
sters and his activities extended in
many directions. It is estimated he
leaves an estate exceeding $500,000.

Federal Authorities
To Help Investigate

"Modern Bluebeard"

Los Angeles, Cal., April 24. Fed-
eral authorities were scheduled to
take a hand in the investigation of
James R. Huirt, alleged multi-bigami- st

with C view to' establishing
his possible violation of the Mann
white slave act. The newest charges
are added to those of bigamy, mur-

der, swindle and robberies of vari-
ous degrees.

Officers who arc working on the
case were considerably puzzled over

Brand
New

large cans, special,
per can
Per case,
24 cans

19c

$4.50
CLARENDON Zt-Jt??- ther .ma: $425 Bacon 12-I- tins Army Ba- - 0 7C

con, special, per tin. ipO. I J
Peas Sweet Peas, 24 CO Off
cans per case. spec, case . . pOO0

BNdKURTZMANN Upright Grand; latest 1920 model; mah. ee
or wal. We can sell present stock only at Tomatoes Fancy Ripe Toma- tfJ OA

toes, case of 24 cans v"""Just Received Shipment of U. S. Corn Beef and Roast BeefPAY $6, $8, $10 OR $15 MONTHLY, ACCORDING TO THE PIANO YOU SELECT

)AKFORD
TO ALL BUYERS

Mail Orders Given Special Attention Send Money Order or Draft.
Shipments Are Made Daily.

NEBRASKA ARMY and HAV7 SUPPLY CO
1619 Howard St. . OMAHA, NEBRASKA 1619 Howard St.

Open Saturday Evening. '

Gentleoitn: We ara Intertited Is buylne' Pla send
Catalogue, Prlcai, etc.

Name ,

Adtfraii

Mdsricr Co,
1807 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA, NEB

soon as me ponce could nurry nun
away through the crowds.

Court Upholds Course
Of Major Dalrymple

In "Rumbellioh" Case

Chlcairo Tribune-Omah- a Bee. leased Wire.

Chicago, April 24. Maj. A. V.
Dalrymple, prohibition enforcement
officer, who retired ingloriously
from his invasion of upper Michigan
in a campaign against the" "rumbel-lion- "

of Iron River, may still have
the opportunity to laugh last.

The three Salcucci brothers,
against whom Dalrymple proceeded,
but who were protected by Martin
McDonough, prosecuting attorney
at Iron River, have just been con-
victed by a jury and fined heavily
for violating the prohibition laws.

With this conviction as a basis,
the Anti-Saloo- n league is now urg-
ing Attorney General Palmer . to
prosecute Martin McDonough, who
appears to be the dominating spirit
in Iron River, and who has risen to
the dizzy heights of heroism in the
eyes of the "wets" since his rebuff
of Dalrymple and other prohibition
agents. The action of the Michigan
courts, it is pointed out, sustains the
course of Major Dalrymple.

Fire Loss in United States
In 1919 Totals $325,000,000

Chicago, April 24. Fife losses in
the United States in 1919 totaled

to 30 days in jail.
On pleas of guilty to charges of

operating illicit stills, minimum sen-
tences of $100 and costs and 30 days
in jail, were given Martin Lesac, C.
W. Appleton and Vincent Jones.

Members of D. A. R.
Favor Proposed Laws

For Americanization

Washington, April 24. Before
leaving on their annual pilgrimage
to Mount Vernon, Daughters of the
American Revolution e n do r s e d
pending federal legislation designed
to Americanize aliens.

The congress also went on record
as favoring universal physical edu-
cation, federal aid to the stateV in
maternity and child welfare work
and creation of a forestry and agri-
cultural experiment park of 100,000
acres in the vicinity of Washington,
D. C, to be known as "Liberty
Memorial park."

More than 800 delegates to the
congress made the trip to Mount
Vernon, where wreaths were laid on
the sarcophagi of George Washing- -

ton and Martha Washington and a
tree from Yorktown planted in soil
brought from each of the 48 states.

Demonstrates Cattle Feeding
In Nebraska Is Unprofitable
That cattle feeding. in Nebraska

is 'an unprofitable business at the
present time was demonstrated at a
meeting at the state university farm

ft t f t t t ,
ONE OF THE REASONS FOR

THE FUEL ECONOMY OF

the attitude taken by Huirt in face
of the many charges he is facing.
Two days ago' the prisoner, man-
acled to an iron cot in the county
hospital expressed a desire to die
and thereby substantiate the officers'
theory that he recognized his guilt.
Friday, however, Huirt told attaches
at the hospital he wanted to live and
would disprove all accusations.

He has repeatedly claimed that
'Nina Lee Dcloney, one of his al-

leged wives who are believed to
have met with foul play, is in Kansas
City and he intimates that he knows
the whereabouts of other women
about whom the police have ques-
tioned him.

IF VOL S SYPHON SYSTEM
asssBsnsssMHssssssV ffKBUHUBOm hoFtiEMBXSUm

On Trumped-U- p Charges

Washington, April 24. More
than 50 per cent of the divorces
granted in this country are based on
"trumpedMip charges" resulting from
the fascination of the husband or
wrfe for some one else, Francis Mi-
nor Moody of Chicago, executive
secretary of the international com-
mittee on marriage, and divorce, de-

clared before the senate judiciary
committee.

Appearing in support of a joint
resolution proposing a constitutional
amendment providing for uniform
federal marriage and divorce laws,
Mr. Moody charged that the news

A Furnace That Experience Built
$325,000,000, John G. Gamber, presi

yeserday, H. F. Mcintosh, manager
of the agricultural bureau of the

dent ot tne Marshals Associa-
tion of North America, said at a
meeting of the executive committee
of the association.

Shingle roofs, imperfect electrical
installation and carelessness were
the causes of a majority of the fires.

Omaha Chamber of Commerce, said
yesterday. papers refused to print articles deal

The meeting was held for the pur-
pose of considering figures com-

piled during a cattle feeding experi-
ment that lasted 160 days. Totals

ing with the seriousness of the di-

vorce situation because many of the
men connected with the newspapers
"are of that kind."

reported from the meeting showed
a loss of nearly $35 per head. This
amount would be somewhat larger
when figured for the average farm-
er, Mr. Mcintosh said, because the
equipment and housing facilities at
the state farm are better than

K.-rne- y Man Chairman of
State G. 0. P. Convention

Harry S. Byrne has returned from
Lincoln where he attended a meet-
ing of the executive committee of
the republican state central com-
mittee of which he is a member.

The committee selected N. P. Mc-
Donald of Kearney to serve as tem-

porary chairman of the republican
state convention which will meet in
Lincoln, May 20. Mr. McDonald
served in the constitutional.

Unless the combustion chamber is high, wide and
roomy, and unless the outlet from the combustion
chamber to the radiator (shown hy arrow heads in
cut) is of large diameter, combustion is choked at
this point and the radiator becomes valuable only
as a passageway for the escape of gas and smoke
(valuable heat unita,) up the chimney.

A wide outlet at this point means that the com-
bustion may continue almost entirely around the
radiator at least far enough to consume the wast-

ing gases thus prolonging the life of the fuel and
making prime heating surface of the entire radiator.

This is JUST ONE of the details that EXPERI-
ENCE HAS TAUGHT US the value of, and JUST
ONE of the reasons for our record of MORE THAN
9912 of efficiency in OVER 200 INSTALLA-
TIONS made last year.

Fires from arson amounted to less
than 2 per cent of the total. An ex-
tensive campaign of education
against fire losses will be conducted
this year, Mr. Gamber said.

0'Dell Convicted of Murder
And Sentenced to Die in June
Rochester, N. Y., April 24. After

deliberating for 11 hours and 50
minutes, a supreme court jury
brought in a verdict of murder in
the first degree against James D.
O'Dell, indicted with his wife. Pearl
Reaver O'Dell, for the murder of
Edward T. Kneip on the night of
January 7. Immediately after the
verdict was announced O'Dell was
sentenced by Justice Robert Thomp-
son to die in the week of June 13.

New York Senate Legalizes
Home Brew of 2.75 Per Cent

Albany. N. Y., April 24. The
New York senate today passed a
bill to legalize 2.75 per cent beer by
a vote of 27 to 23. The bill was
sent to the assembly for

Massachusetts and Many
Towns Adopt Daylight Saving

Boston, April 24. Massachusetts
and numerous cities in other New
England states will move time pieces
ahead one hour at 2 a. m. tomor-
row. A petition by farmers' inter-
ests asking for an injunction against
enforcement of the state law was
scheduled for hearing today.

Twelve Rhode Island cities and
towns will change time tomorrow.

In Maine, Portland, Lewiston,
T.angor and smaller towns will set
their clocks ahead. Manchester is
the principal point in New Hamp-
shire to adopt the plan.

Estimated Value of Lampe
Estate Is Set at $30,000

The late Rev. Joseph Lampe left
nn estate valued at $30,000, accord-:'i- g

to a petition for probate of his
yill filed yesterday in county court.

consideration of an ante-nuoti-

agreement made with his wife.
Idaletta Lampe, lie leaves her
merely $1,005, the rest going in
three equal shares to their three
sons, Henry Willard Lampe, Mat-
thew Willard Lampe and William
Blakeman Lampe. The will was
made October 17. 1918.

Postpone Murder Trial
Of Aged Michigan Woman

Taw Paw. Mich., April 24. The
trial of Mrs. Sarah Tabor on a
charge of manslaughter in connec-
tion with the death of her daughter,
Maude Tabor Virgo, was adjourned
until Monday, without the state's
principal witness, Joseph C. Virgo
of South Bend, having appeared.
Prosecutor Horace Adams indicated
Virgo had not been heu4 few.

Germany Fails to Deliver

Torpedo Boats to Brazil
Rio Janiero, April 24. Seven tor-

pedo boats which, under the peace
treaty Germany was to turn over
to Brazil, have not been delivered,
and the Brazilian government is con-
vinced Germany is "deliberately de-

laying" action in the matter, ac-

cording to a statement to The As-
sociated Press by Paul Soarcs de
Moura, minister of rnarine, today.

He contrasted the action of Ger-

many with that of Brazil, which has
commercial and diplo-

matic relations with Berlin.

Increase in Inheritance
Tax Is Planned by Evans

Washington. April 24. (Special
Telegram.) Congressman Evans of
Nebraska has introduced a bill in-

creasing the inheritance tax on
estates over $15,000,000, which, un-

der the existing law, are now

John D. Jr. Gives Quarter
Million to Church Drive

New York, April 24. Initial gifts
of $250,000 by John D. Rockefeller,
jr., and $200,000 by the Laura Spell-ma- n

Rockefeller Memorial to the
Interchurch World movement cam-
paign were announced here Friday
night.

Nebraskans in Capital.
Washington, April 24. (Special

Telegram.) C. C. George of Omaha
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willering
of Stuart, Neb., are in Washington.
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Ask for Circular Form 22.
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by. Appointment

P. C. De Vol Hardware Co.

Acquit Alleged Murderer
Dublin, April 24. John Madden,

charged with the murder of Ser-

geant Brady, at Lorry. Tipperary,
last September, was acquitted in
court here today, the lord chief jus-
tice expressing approval "of the
jury's verdict. A remarkable demon-
stration followed.
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